
Abstract 

 

      The entitled thesis “NOVEL SYNTHETIC METHODOLOGIES TOWARDS THE 

SYNTHESIS OF DENDRODOLIDE L AND SOME   HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS” 

comprises in five chapters. 

 

Chapter 1: 

      This chapter deals with an overview on macrolides their occurrence and general 

introduction on heterocycles specific about Pyrazoles, Oxazoles and pyrroles with their 

biological significance. 

 

Chapter 2: 

            This chapter deals with a short and efficient Stereoselective approach for  total synthesis 

of Dendrodolide L with overall 9.3% yield. Strategy involves Jacobsen Hydrolytic Kinetic 

Resolution (HKR), Regioselective ring opening of the chiral epoxide and Yamaguchi 

esterification were employed as key transformation steps. The developed route for these 

macrolide utilizes fairly inexpensive reagents and operational friendly process. 

 

Chapter 3: 

         This chapter deals with an efficient and simple strategy for the synthesis of fused pyrazole 

derivatives. One pot strategy involves Hydroamination; Copper-catalyzed   cross 

dehydrogenative coupling (CDC) followed by aromatization (aerial oxidation) as key steps. Our 

strategy offers a valuable and alternate to known methods for synthesis of fused pyrazole 

derivatives. Synthesized 13 diverse fused pyrazole derivatives in moderate to excellent yield. 

. 

Chapter 4: 

              This chapter deals with an efficient synthesis of 2,4-di substituted oxazoles by the 

reaction of 4-substituted oxazole with aryl bromide through palladium/copper comediated direct 

arylation reaction. Pd(PPh3)4 and CuI cocatalytic system direct Arylation of 4-aryl/alkyl oxazoles 

with various aryl bromides has been developed to synthesize 2,4-disubstituted oxazoles. High 



functional group tolerance and the speed of the reaction afford this method appropriate for the 

combinatorial synthesis of a variety of 2,4-disubstituted Oxazoles. 

Chapter 5:  

            This chapter describes a practical, straight and one-pot atom economic synthesis of 

pyrrole derivatives from readily available substrates. Strategy involves creation of arylglyoxal 

from easily available ethylenearenes and ethynearenes followed by subsequent condensation 

with β-enaminoketones or   esters. Catalytic I2 with TBHP as an oxidant in DMSO is the method 

of choice for this domino reaction involving C–H functionalization/oxidative cyclization. 

 

 


